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Descriptive analytics, Predictive 

analytics, Prescriptive analytics 

Bayesian procedure and graphical modeling are at its best when 

Research domain is complex 

Target is to combine observational (bottom-up) information with 

domain expertise (top-down) information 

Sample size is small 

 



• Nearly 600 mobile services  

• 150 Aalto students & staff  with different demographic distributions 

• Collected during 2010 from Symbian smartphones 

• Intensity and Diversity behavior calculated 

        Intensity = The daily/weekly/monthly frequence of services used 

        Diversity = The number of different services used (how diverse a set of services is being used) 

Data set 



What kind of dependences can 
be found between diversity and 
intensity, on individual service 

and service cluster level? 
 

What new insights the 
potential dependences 
will bring about service 

usage behavior? 
 

How the academic community 
is classified according to their 
mobile service usage intensity 

behaviors? 
 

What message is in the 
classification results? 

 

How to use the results? 
 

How the mobile services can be 
segmented using “importance” 
and “total/direct effect” metrics 

calculated from BN? 
 

Research Question 



Some results 



Example BN 



Segmentation of mobile services based 

on Importance and Total/Direct  Effects  

 Mediators 

 Even small changes in intensity affects positively to overall intensity mean  

of all services 

 Ovi Store, Installer, Photos, Apps Update, SecureWidgetUI, Boingo 

 

 Non-mediators 

 Changes in intensity did not affect much to overall intensity mean 

SMS Out, SMS In, Calls In, Emails In 

Usage experience of mediating services should be really easy if target is 

to boost the overall (average) intensity of service portfolio 



Usage Intensity of 24 most 

popular mobile services 



Classification of academic 

community based on their mobile 

service usage behavior 

Heavy communicators, 27% 

 Clearly highest intensity in SMS, Calls, Contacts 

 Other mobile services less tried and less used daily 

 Women 

Experimentalists, 27% 

 Tried many mobile services but also used daily many of them 

 Young men 

Basic smartphone users, 46% 

 Tried many mobile services but only moderately in daily usage 

Seniors and middle aged 

 



Intensity vs Diversity behavior 

Diversity 
75 services 106 services 

114 services 
121 services 

51 services 51 services 

32 services 

9 services 5 services 

7 services 



Intensity vs Diversity behavior 

Diversity behavior is strongly connected to daily usage of 

 System/Utilities cluster 

 Business/Productivity cluster 

 Multimedia cluster 

 Infotainment Clients cluster 

Gender has no dependences except very weak with Calling, Messaging 

and Business/Productivity 

 Age has weak dependences with Diversity, Multimedia and Other  

Applications  

Other Applications is very dependent with Multimedia 

 

System/Utilities is a key cluster for intensity behavior of nearly all non 

traditional mobile services (except for gaming) 



Conclusions 

Descriptive analytics with Bayesian Networks 

   Segmented mobile services in a new way with new metrics 

   Classified mobile service users with ”expected” results 

   Processed big clusters, calculated their dependences  in new way with new results 

  Established a basic process for further Bayes analysis 

  Gave examples how to use new type of metrics for future work 

 

Further work and plans  

  Next submission:  Perceived importance and usage intensity of FB &Twitter vs SMS vs IM vs 

call vs letter vs e-mail as a function of individual’s age ( Ficora survey 2011) 

  In planning:  How to predict mobile devices’ future sales volumes based on their features, 

planned pricing and historical knowledge of features, prices and sales volumes using  dynamic 

Bayesian Networks -approach 

  In planning: A causal network for Value proposition Perceived value  Loyalty CLTV  

New Value proposition. 


